Introduction
============

The ability to learn and form memory is vital for animal species. Learning allows individuals to adjust to variation in their environment. A learning experience can result in the formation of different types of memory, which differ in their characteristics and the cellular pathways involved. Immediately after a learning experience, short-term memory is formed, which is a labile type of memory that typically lasts for minutes up to hours at most ([@bib22]; [@bib21]; [@bib34]). This type of memory can be disrupted by anaesthesia, such as a cold shock in insects and is, therefore, also classified as anaesthesia-sensitive memory. More durable and less labile types of memory include anaesthesia-resistant memory (ARM), which can last from hours to days, and long-term memory (LTM), which is dependent on protein synthesis and can last up to the entire life time of an animal ([@bib21]; [@bib10]; [@bib30]).

Both the process of memory formation and the cellular mechanisms involved are highly conserved among distant animal phyla ([@bib9]). There is, however, interspecific and intraspecific natural variation in memory dynamics ([@bib13]). In most cases, a single conditioning trial results in the formation of short-term memory and/or ARM, which is lost after hours to days. Many animal species will only form LTM after multiple conditioning trials, which are spaced in time ([@bib21]; [@bib10]; [@bib30]). However, there is variation in the number of trials required to form LTM. Some species, including a number of parasitic wasps, even consolidate LTM after a single conditioning trial ([@bib19]; [@bib13]). Parasitic wasps are instrumental for studying natural variation in memory retention and the number of conditioning trials required to form LTM, as there is substantial variation between closely related parasitic wasp species ([@bib13]).

The mechanisms that are responsible for natural variation in memory dynamics between individuals or species are largely unknown ([@bib13]). One gene that is known to be involved in natural variation in both short-term memory and LTM formation in *Drosophila melanogaster* is the cGMP-dependent protein kinase *foraging* ([@bib23]). Other studies have investigated natural variation in memory dynamics in parasitic wasps and in fruit flies using an experimental evolution procedure but did not study the genetic basis of this trait ([@bib24]; [@bib34]). In contrast, studies using laboratory-generated mutants of *D. melanogaster* have been highly successful in identifying single loci with large effects on memory formation, including genes that are specifically involved in LTM formation (for example, [@bib21]; [@bib17]; [@bib31]; [@bib6]). For example, the cAMP-responsive transcription factor CREB is known to regulate the number of trials required to form LTM in *D. melanogaster*; induced expression of a specific splice variant resulted in LTM formation after a single conditioning trial, whereas 10 spaced conditioning trials were required normally ([@bib32]). Overexpression of tyrosine phosphatase SHP2 (*corkscrew*), also in *D. melanogaster*, induces LTM formation after 10 massed conditioning trials, that is, trials with a short intertrial interval ([@bib27]). It remains to be investigated whether these and other known LTM genes are also involved in natural variation in memory retention, which is the focus of this study.

Parasitic wasp species of the genus *Nasonia* provide unique opportunities to study natural variation in memory retention and LTM formation. *Nasonia vitripennis* will form LTM, which will last over 6 days, after a single Pavlovian conditioning trial in which an odour is associated with the reward of finding a host. In contrast, a single conditioning trial results in the formation of ARM in the closely related species *N. giraulti* and this memory will be lost within 1--2 days after conditioning. Only multiple conditioning trials will result in the formation of long-lasting memory in *N. giraulti* ([@bib14]; [@bib15]). The genus *Nasonia* has emerged as a model system with powerful genetic tools to study interspecific variation, which include sequenced genomes and a high-density genetic map ([@bib37]; [@bib38]; [@bib7]). The four described species of the genus can interbreed when cured of a *Wolbachia* infection that prevents hybridization in nature, which provides excellent opportunities for quantitative trait locus (QTL) mapping and cloning. Recent research has successfully backcrossed traits of *N. giraulti* into a *N. vitripennis* background in order to study the genetic basis of interspecies differences in wing size and morphology, female host preference behaviour, hybrid incompatibilities and pheromone composition ([@bib26]; [@bib8]; [@bib20]; [@bib25]). We hypothesized that memory retention can also be introgressed from one *Nasonia* species to another, which facilitates studies on the genetic basis of this trait. Introgression of memory-related phenotypes was successful in a number of studies on mice and rats ([@bib36]; [@bib16]). Compared with these mammalian species, *Nasonia* has a much shorter generation time and is easier to rear and handle. Furthermore, these Hymenopteran species have a haplodiploid mating system, that is, females are diploids, whereas males are haploids that develop from unfertilized eggs, which make them particularly suitable for introgression and genetic dissection ([@bib37]). This study is the first to investigate QTLs that underlie a naturally occurring difference in memory retention and LTM formation between closely related species, which enables us to address the number of loci involved in this phenotype and their dominance.

We studied memory retention 24 h after conditioning (likely a form of ARM), which we refer to as short-lasting memory in this study, and after 48 h or more following conditioning (which can include ARM and LTM), referred to as long-lasting memory. The aim of this study is to specifically identify genes involved in reduced long-lasting memory (*N. giraulti* phenotype, that is, short-memory retention), without affecting short-lasting memory (observed in both species). The genetic introgression process was carried out for four generations while selecting for *giraulti-*like memory retention. Then, selected introgression lines were genotyped ([@bib7]). Individual candidate memory retention QTLs were then independently introgressed and their effects on memory retention determined, resulting in confirmation of two chromosomal regions containing memory retention QTLs.

Materials and methods
=====================

*Nasonia* strains and maintenance
---------------------------------

Experiments were performed with *N. vitripennis* (AsymCx) and *N. giraulti* (RV2x(U)) strains, which are completely homozygous and have sequenced genomes ([@bib38]), or on hybrids and introgression lines derived from a cross between these two strains. Wasps were reared on *Calliphora vomitoria* fly pupae as described in [@bib14]. Female wasps were collected on the day of emergence, and were then mated, provided honey and water and kept in a climate cabinet at a temperature of 25 °C and a photoperiod of 16L:8D for 1--3 days until conditioning.

Olfactory conditioning and memory retention test
------------------------------------------------

Female parasitic wasps were conditioned using a Pavlovian conditioning assay in which an odour (chocolate or vanilla odour, the conditioned stimulus (CS+)) was associated with the reward of access to a host (the unconditioned stimulus (US)), a *C. vomitoria* pupa. The protocol for individual conditioning as described in [@bib14] was adapted to allow conditioning of groups of wasps in order to obtain large numbers of conditioned wasps that were required for the experiments (see [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details).

Memory retention was tested in a T-maze olfactometer as described in [@bib14]. Briefly, the olfactometer consists of two tubular arms, which are connected to a middle tube, with a continuous airflow of 100 ml min^−1^ through each arm. Chocolate odour was offered on one side and vanilla odour was offered on the other side. Groups of 10--12 wasps were released in the middle of the T-maze, the numbers of wasps in the two arms were recorded after 10 min and the percentage that had chosen each odour was calculated. Immediately afterwards, a reciprocal group of wasps was tested. The difference in odour preference between the two reciprocal groups, that is, one group conditioned with vanilla as CS+ and chocolate as CS−, and a second group conditioned with chocolate as CS+ and vanilla as CS− (respectively, group 1 and group 2), is traditionally used as a measure for memory retention and is represented by the Performance Index (PI; [@bib33]). PI was calculated as follows: group 1 (% CS+)−group 2 (% CS−). A *t*-test is used to test for significant memory retention, that is, whether a PI is significantly different from 0. Univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test for effects of selection procedure or genotype on memory retention. If applicable, the effect of time point of the memory retention test (a covariate) and the interaction between genotype and time point was tested as well. A Tukey-HSD (honestly significant difference) *post hoc* test was used when appropriate (SPSS version 19; IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).

Initial introgression of memory retention genes from *N. giraulti* into *N. vitripennis* background
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

F1 hybrids were generated by mating *N. vitripennis* females to *N. giraulti* males. This cross was chosen because nuclear--mitochondrial incompatibilities can complicate introgressions in the reciprocal cross ([@bib3]). Memory retention of the hybrids was compared with both parental strains to assess which phenotype was dominant. Memory retention was tested 24 (±1) and 48 (±1) h after conditioning. For the introgression experiment, the aim was to select wasps that demonstrate memory retention after 24 h, but not after 48 h or later (similar to *N. giraulti*), and to backcross this short-memory retention into the background of *N. vitripennis*. Virgin female offspring were mated to *N. vitripennis* males. An entire group of sisters was subsequently conditioned on either vanilla or chocolate odour (CS+) as described above; approximately similar numbers of wasps were conditioned on each of the two odours. Wasps were tested 20--24 h after conditioning and wasps that failed to walk towards the learned odour were removed from the experiment to avoid selecting wasps with general defects in the learning and memory pathways. The remaining wasps were tested twice between 60 and 72 h after conditioning, which was a more convenient time frame than 48 h after conditioning. Wasps that walked toward vanilla and chocolate were collected separately after the first memory test and then tested as two separate groups for the second time in order to select wasps that chose the 'correct\' and 'wrong\' odour twice. Wasps that chose the 'wrong\' odour (CS−) twice were considered to have lost their memory, similar to *N. giraulti*, and these wasps were selected to continue introgression of this memory phenotype. Wasps that chose the learned odour (CS+) twice were considered to be wasps with long-lasting memory and were selected to create long (*N. vitripennis*-like) memory retention lines during introgression. These lines were used as controls with which short-memory retention lines (*N. giraulti*-like) were compared. Additional experiments that test effects of multiple memory retention tests on the observed memory behaviour of *N. vitripennis* and *N. giraulti* are described in the [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Selected females were individually provided three hosts in a glass tube closed with a cotton wool plug to generate offspring.

Initially, a total of 20 F1 hybrid females were mated to *N. vitripennis* males and their female offspring were conditioned and tested for memory retention. Offspring were further backcrossed with *N. vitripennis* and conditioned and tested as described above up to the 4th backcross generation ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Short-memory retention lines and control lines were created in the first backcross generation and were maintained separately from each other. Every generation, a total of 15--25 female offspring from wasps of the short-memory retention lines were selected to continue independent introgression lines. Similarly, 15--25 female offspring from wasps with long-memory retention (that is, *N. vitripennis*-like) were selected to continues independent control lines. Offspring from females that were conditioned on vanilla were conditioned on chocolate the next generation to avoid selection for a specific odour preference.

As entire groups of sisters were conditioned on a single odour, an adjusted PI was calculated for this experiment. Approximately 50% of unconditioned wasps will choose the 'learned odour\' (as shown in [@bib14]) and 'half\' of a PI can be calculated by subtracting 50% from the percentage of wasps that chose the learned odour. The PI is obtained by multiplying this number by two: (% CS+ −50%) × 2.

A back-up was created during the third generation of backcrossing to ensure continuation of the project during transition from the United States of America to the Netherlands. Experiments on these back-up lines are described in the [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Genotyping of memory introgression lines
----------------------------------------

A total of eight samples were genotyped, each of which consisted of the pooled DNA of up to 10 wasps from a sibship. Four pairs of samples were taken from four independent short-memory retention lines. One sample of each pair consisted of up to 10 sisters that had chosen the 'wrong\' odour twice (short-memory retention), whereas the other sample consisted of up to 10 sisters that had chosen the learned odour twice (*N. vitripennis*-like memory retention, which was used as a control). Samples were genotyped using the high-density comparative genomic hybridization (CGH) genotyping microarray for *Nasonia*, which contains more than 20 000 markers, and were analysed using a bulk-segregant analysis ([@bib7]). Two pairs of samples were taken from the third backcross generation and two from the fifth backcross generation. The four pairs of samples were composed of groups of sisters that each had been derived from a different female selected in the first backcross generation. The genotype of individual wasps was confirmed using indel markers within observed introgressed regions in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The genotyping analyses have been described more in detail in the [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Confirmation of memory retention QTLs by independent introgressions
-------------------------------------------------------------------

A total of five introgressed regions were observed in wasps with decreased long-lasting memory retention in the microarray experiment. To independently and individually test these candidate regions, each was then backcrossed from *N. giraulti* into the background of *N. vitripennis* for a confirmation experiment, using linked molecular markers to track each region during introgression by PCR genotyping (see [Supplementary Information](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for more details). The experiment is independent from the initial introgression experiment and selection depended on genotype alone and not on phenotype. F1 hybrids were generated as described above and backcrossed to *N. vitripennis* up to the third to fifth backcross generation, before the effects of the introgressed regions on memory retention were tested. For each of the five regions of interest, multiple primers were used that are located close to the border of the region and/or within the region. Each of these introgression lines had a single region of interest that was backcrossed. The locations of the regions on the linkage map of [@bib7] are given. A single region on chromosome 1 (location: 45.3--60.6 cM), a small region on chromosome 4 (location: 86.2--90.6 cM) and two regions on chromosome 5 (locations: 0.0--2.9 and 34.3--59.9 cM) were introgressed and tested. Two lines with different parts of the region of interest on chromosome 3 were created (locations: 0.0--27.7 and 27.7--51.8 cM).

The introgressed regions were maintained heterozygously throughout this experiment. Hybrid females were mated to *N. vitripennis*, which, therefore, results in a mix of female offspring with and without the introgressed region. To test the effect of an introgressed region on memory retention, sibling females were individually provided five hosts in a glass vial as described above. Their female offspring were conditioned and tested for memory retention after 72 (±2) h; this time point was chosen instead of 48 h to match the time point of selection in the initial introgression experiment. Initially, memory retention was tested after three (chromosomes 1 and 3), four (chromosomes 3 and 5) or five (chromosome 4) generations of backcrossing. Offspring of wasps that were heterozygous for the region of interest were compared with offspring of sister wasps that were homozygous *N. vitripennis* for the region of interest (control group). This approach controls for unlinked regions segregating in the offspring that could affect memory retention.

Isogenic sibships were then produced, which allows for more reliable mapping of phenotype to genotype ([@bib35]). Regions that were found to have an effect on PI were investigated further by testing memory retention of offspring of males with the introgressed region, which were mated to *N. vitripennis* females to produce isogenic female sibships containing the heterozygous region of interest. Wasps were conditioned and memory retention was tested after 24 (±2) and 72 (±2) h as described earlier. Offspring of males that carried the region of interest (that is, offspring were heterozygous for the markers linked to memory retention) were compared with offspring of brothers without the introgressed region (that is, homozygous *N. vitripennis* for the markers; control group). The design controls for unlinked segregating genetic variation because sibships are compared from the same introgressed lineage with and without the target region.

Experiments were carried out to generate homozygous strains for regions of interest that affected long-lasting memory, in combination with further partitioning of the genomic regions by recombination. Using recombination, we succeeded in generating a strain that was homozygous for a part of the introgressed region on chromosome 1 (location: 54.8--60.6 cM). This strain was named 'SIL_LTM1A_gV\' and the strain was tested for memory retention after 24 (±2), 72 (±2) and 120 (±2) h after a single conditioning. Memory retention of this segmental introgression line was compared with *N. vitripennis* and *N. giraulti*. The size of the introgressed region was determined using PCR as described above.

Results
=======

Initial introgression of memory retention genes from *N. giraulti* to *N. vitripennis*
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Memory retention of *N. vitripennis*, *N. giraulti* and F1 hybrids (*N. vitripennis* females × *N. giraulti* males) was tested ([Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). There was an effect of genotype on the PI both after 24 and 48 h (24 h: F~2,27~=10.93, *P*\<0.001; 48 h: F~2,27~=37.65, *P*\<0.001; *n*=10 PIs for each genotype and time point). After 24 h, memory of *N. vitripennis* (NV) and *N. giraulti* (NG) differ significantly from each other (Tukey--HSD: *N. vitripennis* vs *N. giraulti* \<0.001) and the PIs of the F1 hybrids were almost intermediate to the parentals (Tukey--HSD: *N. vitripennis* vs F1=0.099, *N. giraulti* vs F1=0.045). The finding that F1 hybrids are intermediate suggests the presence of one or more loci affecting short-lasting memory. This result suggests at least some co-dominance, although a combination of fully dominant and fully recessive loci is an option as well. By 48 h, memory of *N. giraulti* has been lost, whereas *N. vitripennis* still had significant memory retention. Memory retention of the F1 hybrids is similar to *N. giraulti* (Tukey--HSD: *N. vitripennis* vs F1\<0.001, *N. giraulti* vs F1=1.000).

The dominant *N. giraulti* phenotype was backcrossed into *N. vitripennis* genetic background ([Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The BC1 generation ([Figure 1c](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) is a mixture of different genotypes and memory retention phenotypes, from which introgression lines (*N. giraulti* phenotype) and control lines were selected. In the BC2 generation ([Figure 1d](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), both control and introgression lines have similar PIs at 24 h after conditioning (F~1,40~=0.44, *P*=0.835, introgression: *n*=22 PIs, control: *n*=20 PIs). After 72 h the PIs of the introgression lines have decreased in comparison with the control lines (F~1,30~=9.73, *P*=0.004, introgression: *n*=17 PIs, control: *n*=15 PIs). A similar pattern of memory retention is visible in the BC3 generation ([Figure 1e](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}; 24 h: F~1,50~=0.15, *P*=0.699, introgression: *n*=27 PIs, control: *n*=25 PIs; 72 h: F~1,42~=10.25, *P*=0.003, introgression: *n*=23 PIs, control: *n*=21 PIs). In the BC4 generation ([Figure 1f](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the introgression line has higher PIs compared with the control at 24 h after conditioning (F~1,57~=7.55, *P*=0.008, introgression: *n*=35 PIs, control: *n*=24 PIs) but again a decreased memory retention after 72 h (F~1,46~=17.36, *P*\<0.001, introgression: *n*=29 PIs, control: *n*=19 PIs).

Genotyping of memory retention introgression lines
--------------------------------------------------

A total of four selected introgression lines were genotyped using the microarray ([@bib7]). Two pairs of samples (decreased long-lasting memory and control) were taken from the third backcross generation and two pairs were taken from the fifth backcross generation. The number and characteristics of regions that were retained during the introgression process are shown in [Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. A total of five regions was found in wasps with decreased long-lasting memory. Two of these regions (on chromosome 1 and part of the region on chromosome 3) were only detected in wasps with decreased long-lasting memory, whereas the other regions were also detected in control samples (which consist of sisters that demonstrate long-memory retention). None of these five regions was detected in multiple samples. Two regions were detected only in control samples.

Confirmation of memory retention QTLs by independent introgressions
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Following identification of candidate regions for memory retention, six different regions were separately introgressed ([Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) and tested for memory retention. This time molecular markers were used to track the introgressions created for three to five generations, rather than selecting for memory retention during the introgression as before. Offspring of females that were heterozygous for these regions were tested for memory retention 72 h after conditioning ([Figures 3a--f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Two of the six QTLs resulted in a decreased 72-h memory compared with control wasps (offspring from the same family without the QTL region), although this memory had not completely disappeared, as is the case in *N. giraulti*. These two QTLs are located on chromosome 1 (location: 45.3--60.6 cM; [Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and chromosome 5 (location: 34.4--59.9 cM; [Figure 3f](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). No decrease in memory retention was observed for the two tested QTLs on chromosome 3 (location: 0.0--27.7 and, 27.7--51.8 cM; [Figures 3b and c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), the QTL on chromosome 4 (location: 86.2--90.6 cM; [Figure 3d](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), and the second tested QTL on chromosome 5 (location: 0.0--2.9 cM; [Figure 3e](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Additional confirmation experiments were carried out for the region on chromosome 5 (location: 34.4--59.9 cM), and for the region on chromosome 1 (location: 45.3--60.6 cM; 'large QTL\') and a smaller subset of this region (location: 54.8--60.6 cM; 'small QTL\') resulting from a recombination event within the introgressed region on chromosome 1 ([Figures 3g and h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). In these experiments, isogenic offspring of the inbred *N. vitripennis* line, mated to males with or without the introgressed region, were tested at 24 and 72 h after conditioning.

The QTL on chromosome 5 affects the 72-h memory retention, but not the 24-h memory retention when compared with controls (offspring from the same family without the QTL region). There was a significant interaction between the factors time point and genotype (F~1,102~=6,04, *P*=0.016; [Figure 3h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}).

Similarly, a comparison of the PI\'s of each genotype per time point showed that the QTLs on chromosome 1 also did not affect the 24-h memory, compared with the controls, but only the 72-h memory retention. This was observed for both the large and the small regions ([Figure 3g](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This result suggests that the QTL that regulates memory retention is located within the smaller region on chromosome 1.

In addition, a homozygous introgression line, named 'SIL_LTM1A_gV\', was created for the QTL of interest on the smaller introgressed region on chromosome 1 (location: 54.8--60.6 cM; scaffold 1; 913 kb according to *N. vitripennis* genome assembly v1.0). The size of the introgressed region in SIL_LTM1A_gV was characterized ([Figure 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The region results from one recombination event at ∼54.8 cM and a second recombination event between 71.5 and 83.2 cM. Consequently, the introgressed region has a size between 2059 and 4409 kb.

Memory retention of SIL_LTM1a_gV (SIL) was compared with memory retention of *N. vitripennis* ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Comparison of the PIs of SIL_LTM1a_gV with *N. vitripennis* reveals that the PIs were not significantly different at 24 h after conditioning, indicating that the introgressed QTL does not affect the 24-h memory retention. At 72 h, memory retention of SIL_LTM1a_gV has decreased significantly compared with *N. vitripennis* (that is, the PI has decreased 62.4%), there is, however, still significant memory retention in SIL_LTM1a_gV (*t*~9~=2.79, *P*=0.021). After 120 h, the PI of SIL_LTM1a_gV is also significantly lower compared with *N. vitripennis* (that is, the PI has decreased 78.9%) and it is no longer significantly different from 0 (*t*~9~=1.42, *P*=0.189), that is, the memory trace appears to be completely lost in SIL_LTM1a_gV when measured after 120 h. The interaction of genotype and time point significantly affects PI (F~2,56~=5,81, *P*=0.019). Comparing SIL_LTM1a_gV with *N. giraulti* revealed that the PIs of the introgression line were higher at 24 h after conditioning, but are not significantly different from *N. giraulti* at both 72 and 120 h after conditioning ([Figure 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

Introgression of memory retention
---------------------------------

The memory retention phenotype of *N. giraulti* was introgressed into the background of *N. vitripennis*. This procedure was chosen because the phenotype of *N. giraulti* was dominant in F1 hybrids and could be tracked in individuals heterozygous for memory retention QTL during introgression. A concern with selection for decreased memory retention is that mechanisms of trait loss can be numerous and potentially unrelated to the process of memory formation. Negative epistatic interactions between nuclear genes of the two species occur in hybrids of *N. vitripennis* and *N. giraulti*, which cause reduced viability ([@bib3]; [@bib12]) and 'behaviour sterility\' in some genotypes of hybrid males ([@bib2]; [@bib5]; [@bib18]). Hybrid breakdown in learning behaviour could also occur in hybrids, for example, as a result of decreased perception or ability to discriminate odours, disturbed perception or behaviour towards other wasps or hosts, or general defects of cognitive skills. These factors could result in a decreased performance during memory retention tests, which can incorrectly be interpreted as decreased memory retention ([@bib33]; [@bib24]). However, our tested memory retention QTLs did not affect memory retention when tested at 24 h ([Figures 3g, h](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, no reduced response levels were observed. Therefore, we can conclude that these QTLs are not causing general disruption of learning ability. Throughout most of this study, the introgressed regions were maintained heterozygously in females, thereby further reducing expression of potential hybrid incompatibilities, which have been observed to be mostly recessive ([@bib3]). Hybrid breakdown as a result of interspecific introgression appears not to affect the ability to learn and form memories, at least for the regions under study. The initial introgression experiment specifically targeted a decreased long-lasting memory while retaining shorter-lasting memory, which allowed further studies on the genetic basis of this trait.

Memory retention QTLs
---------------------

A QTL on chromosome 1 (∼5.8 cM in size) and a QTL on chromosome 5 (∼25,5 cM in size) both reduced memory retention after 72 h. Long-lasting memory was, however, not completely lost, as is the case for *N. giraulti*. This phenotype was observed both when the QTL was maintained heterozygously (both QTLs) and homozygously (only tested for the QTL on chromosome 1). This indicates that the effect of both QTLs on memory retention is dominant but that neither region alone results in the complete *N. giraulti* memory retention phenotype. Considering the complexity of this behavioural phenotype, it was expected that multiple loci with potential epistatic interactions among them control memory retention. Long-lasting memory (\>48 h) of *N. vitripennis* is known to consist of multiple memory types that may occur in parallel. These include a form of ARM, which is expressed between approximately 72 h up to 96 h after a single conditioning trial ([@bib28]), and LTM, which is observed at 96 h ([@bib29]; [@bib15]).

The two QTLs identified in this study may affect a single memory type, which could explain a reduction, but not a complete loss of 72 h memory. A complete loss of memory after 120 h was observed for the QTL on chromosome 1 (SIL_LTM1a_gV), which suggests that this QTL affects LTM formation. Testing the effect of multiple conditioning trials on LTM formation in SIL_LTM1A_gV can reveal whether the LTM phenotype is similar to *N. giraulti*, that is, whether LTM is formed after two conditioning trials ([@bib15]). The two QTLs may have an additive effect, especially if they affect different memory types: combining both QTLs into a single introgression line may result in *N. giraulti* phenotype. In addition, the QTLs may interact with the other observed introgressed regions, which did not affect memory retention on their own when tested after 72 h ([@bib4]). Further research is required to elucidate possible epistatic interactions.

Genetic factors that regulate memory retention
----------------------------------------------

The goal of this study was to determine genetic factors that underlie natural variation in (long-lasting) memory retention in the genus *Nasonia*. The observed QTLs provide a basis for further research to determine the exact mechanisms involved. Transcription factor CREB, tyrosine phosphatase *corkscrew* and cGMP-dependent protein kinase *foraging* [are not]{.ul} located within the two identified genomic regions; however, several other genes with a known function in the memory formation process are. These include the transcription factor CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein, which can interact with CREB, and a dopamine receptor ([@bib1]; [@bib11]). It is, however, preliminary to select such potential candidates for further research, as the introgressed regions with memory retention QTLs contain hundreds of genes. Excellent opportunities for further partitioning of the genomic regions by recombination, combined with mapping and molecular tools available in *Nasonia*, will allow fine-scaling of memory retention loci ([@bib38]; [@bib7]).

Conclusion
==========

Learning and memory formation are universal animal traits; however, there is variation in memory retention. We have introgressed the short-memory retention of *N. giraulti* into the genetic background of *N. vitripennis* and have identified two QTLs, which result in decreased long-lasting memory. Variation in learning and memory performance, both between and within species, may have large implications for host-finding behaviour in parasitic wasps, and likely represents an important evolutionary adaptation to changing environmental conditions ([@bib13]). Our study with *Nasonia* provides novel insight in the genetic mechanisms responsible for natural variation in memory retention. Further studies are required to fine-scale the identified QTLs and to investigate epistatic interaction among QTLs, in order to identify genetic factors that regulate memory retention. The *Nasonia* model system provides excellent possibilities to pursue these experiments. Knowledge of the genetic basis of natural variation in memory retention is important for our understanding of the evolution of this variation, not only in *Nasonia*, but also in other animal species.

Data archiving
==============

Data of memory retention tests and the genotyping array available from the Dryad Digital Repository: [10.5061/dryad.18v85](10.5061/dryad.18v85).
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![Initial introgression of memory retention genes. (**a**) Genes that control long-lasting memory ('m\') were backcrossed from *N. giraulti* (\<48 h memory retention) into the background of *N. vitripennis* (\>144 h memory retention). (**b**) Memory retention of F1 hybrids was compared with both parentals. (**c**) Selection for decreased long-lasting memory while backcrossing was started in the BC1 generation and resulted in decreased memory scores in the memory introgression lines when tested after 72 h, but not after 24 h in the (**d**) BC2, (**e**) BC3 and (f) BC4 generations. Level of significance: \*\*\**P*\<0.001, \*\*\<*P*\<0.01, \*0.01\<*P*\<0.05.](hdy201466f1){#fig1}

![Potential memory retention QTLs. (**a**) Multiple heterozygous regions were detected by genotyping microarray in the four pairs of samples (BC3a, BC3b, BC5a and BC5b). The grey sections show the location of these heterozygous regions on each of the five chromosomes of *Nasonia*, which is also given in cM on the left. The lines on the right of each section show the size of the introgressed region in each of the samples (m---decreased long-lasting memory, black lines; c---control, dashed grey lines). (**b**) A total of six introgression lines were generated to test the effects of individual QTLs on memory retention. The grey sections indicate the location of these regions on the chromosomes of *Nasonia*, the location is given in cM on the left of each region and the marker cluster on the linkage map of [@bib7] is given on the right. The two dark grey regions affect memory retention, whereas the light grey regions did not.](hdy201466f2){#fig2}

![Confirming memory retention QTLs. A total of six regions were introgressed and tested for effects on 72 h memory (**a**--**f**). Additional experiments on the QTLs on (**g**) chromosome 1 and (**h**) chromosome 5 confirmed that these affected the 72-h memory, but not 24-h memory. Level of significance: \*\*\**P*\<0.001, \*\*\<*P*\<0.01, \*0.01\<*P*\<0.05.](hdy201466f3){#fig3}

![Memory retention of the homozygous introgression line 'SIL_LTM1A_gV\'. A homozygous segmental introgression line was generated (**a**) that includes the memory retention QTL on chromosome 1, scaffold 1. The five markers used for genotyping this region are shown (vertical dashed lines). Recombination had occurred between 172--897 and 2956--4581 kb (within the light grey areas and dashed line below figure), which implicates that the introgressed region can have a size of up to 4409 kb. A homozygous *N. giraulti* introgressed region of at least 2059 kb (shown in dark grey and solid line below figure) was confirmed. The second line below the figure indicates the location of the QTL that was observed in the genotyping microarray experiment. (**b**) SIL_LTM1A_gV was compared with *N. vitripennis* and *N. giraulti* at 24, 72 and 120 h after conditioning. Level of significance: \*\*0.001\<*P*\<0.01.](hdy201466f4){#fig4}

###### Potential memory retention QTLs

  *Sample*       *QTL location*           *QTL size*   *Marker clusters*   *Number with QTL*  
  -------------- ----------------------- ------------ ------------------- ------------------- -----------------
  BC3a-memory    Chr. 4, 86.2--90.6 cM     ∼4.4 cM          ∼2.1 Mb          4.099--4.103      2 of 3 (66.7%)
  BC3a-control   Chr. 4, 57.7--90.6 cM     ∼32.9 cM         ∼6.3 Mb          4.071--4.103      5 of 10 (50.0%)
                 Chr. 5, 1.5--73.0 cM      ∼71.5 cM        ∼32.4 Mb          5.001--5.091      8 of 10 (80.0%)
  BC3b-memory    None observed               n.a.            n.a.                n.a.            0 of 4 (0%)
  BC3b-control   Chr. 4, 4.4--9.5 cM       ∼5.1 cM          ∼1.0 Mb          4.005--4.011      7 of 10 (70.0%)
  BC5a-memory    Chr. 1, 45.3--60.6 cM     ∼15.3 cM        ∼44.0 Mb          1.051--1.072      1 of 2 (50.0%)
                 Chr. 5, 34.3--59.9 cM     ∼25.6 cM        ∼19.4 Mb          5.040--5.075      1 of 2 (50.0%)
  BC5a-control   Chr. 3, 36.5--51.8 cM     ∼15.3 cM        ∼23.9 Mb          3.043--3.064      1 of 3 (33.3%)
  BC5b-memory    Chr. 3, 0.0--29.2 cM      ∼29.2 cM         ∼8.0 Mb          3.000--3.035      7 of 10 (70.0%)
                 Chr. 5, 0.0--2.9 cM       ∼2.9 cM          ∼1.8 Mb          5.000--5.003      3 of 10 (30.0%)
  BC5b-control   Chr. 3, 0.0--10.9 cM      ∼10.9 cM         ∼4.0 Mb          3.000--3.014      6 of 10 (60.0%)
                 Chr. 5, 0.0--1.5 cM       ∼1.5 cM          ∼0.8 Mb          5.000--5.001      2 of 10 (20.0%)

This table shows the regions that were detected in each of the samples by genotyping microarray analyses and their characteristics; the location of the QTL on the linkage map (cM), the size in cM and the location of the QTL within the marker clusters on the linkage map of *Nasonia* ([@bib7]). The QTL size is also estimated in Mb, by adding up scaffold sizes that were mapped to the genetic map by [@bib7]. The QTL size can be larger than estimated because of gaps between scaffolds and a number of scaffolds that could not be mapped to the genetic map. Genotyping PCR was used to confirm the presence of heterozygous regions (*N. vitripennis/N. giraulti*) at the location of the QTL; the number of wasps with such a heterozygous region is given.

###### Statistical results are presented of univariate ANOVA tests on memory retention of the 6 introgression lines with potential memory retention QTLs (Figure 3)

  *Figure*   *Genomic region*          *Time*        *F*       P*-value*        *n (PI\'s)*
  ---------- ------------------------ -------- --------------- ----------- ----------------------
  3a         Chr. 1 (45.3--60.6 cM)     72 h    F~1,43~=15.22  \<0.001      control: 25, QTL: 20
  3b         Chr. 3 (0.0--27.7 cM)      72 h    F~1,28~=0.02   0.895        control: 17, QTL: 13
  3c         Chr. 3 (27.7--51.8 cM)     72 h    F~1,32~=0.65   0.426        control: 19, QTL: 15
  3d         Chr. 4 (86.2--90.6 cM)     72 h    F~1,31~=0.08   0.786        control: 15, QTL: 18
  3e         Chr. 5 (0.0--2.9 cM)       72 h    F~1,26~=0.06   0.810        control: 14, QTL: 14
  3f         Chr. 5 (34.4--59.9 cM)     72 h    F~1,25~=10.73  0.003        control: 16, QTL: 11
  3g         Chr. 1 (45.3--60.6 cM)     24 h    F~1,26~=1,38   0.251        control: 17, QTL: 11
             (i.e. large QTL)           72 h    F~1,27~=4,75   0.038        control: 18, QTL: 11
  3g         Chr. 1 (54.8--60.6 cM)     24 h    F~1,19~=1,61   0.220        control: 6, QTL: 15
             (i.e. small QTL)           72 h    F~1,21~=10,37  0.004        control: 6, QTL: 17
  3h         Chr. 5 (34.4--59.9 cM)     24 h    F~1,51~=3.31   0.075        control: 24, QTL: 29
                                        72 h    F~1,51~=16.69  \<0.001      control: 24, QTL: 29

###### Statistical results are presented of univariate ANOVA tests on memory retention of the homozygous introgression line 'SIL_LTM1A_gV\', *N. vitripennis* and *N. giraulti* (Figure 4)

  *Time*         *F*       P*-value*        *n (PI\'s)*           *Tukey-HSD post-hoc test*
  -------- --------------- ----------- ---------------------- ----------------------------------
  24 h      F~2,27~=6.89   0.004        10 for each genotype   NV vs SIL=0.993; NG vs SIL=0.008
  72 h      F~2,27~=13.34  \<0.001      10 for each genotype   NV vs SIL=0.006; NG vs SIL=0.220
  120 h     F~2,27~=12.24  \<0.001      10 for each genotype   NV vs SIL=0.002; NG vs SIL=0.628
